Entrainment onset in a pacemaker model of reentrant ventricular tachycardia: insight into localization of critical elements of a reentrant circuit.
We investigated entrainment in a pacemaker model of reentrant ventricular tachycardia (VT) created in the intact dog heart using a VAT pacemaker with both electrodes on the ventricular epicardium. This produced an incessant wide QRS tachycardia originating from the pacing site with a cycle length equal to the conduction time between the sensing and pacing site plus the pacemaker AV delay. The conduction time between entrainment sites and the critical elements of the reentrant pathway (sensing and pacing sites) was determined by pacing at a comparable cycle length during sinus rhythm. Entrainment was achieved in 12 tachycardias with pacing at 1-4 sites at cycle lengths 10-100 msec shorter than tachycardia and confirmed by constant QRS fusion, progressive QRS fusion, and coupling of the first nonpaced QRS or intracardiac electrogram at the entraining cycle length. By least squares regression, the timing of entrainment onset (first reset of pacing or sensing site electrogram) measured by the prematurity of the local electrogram at the entraining site was highly correlated to the shortest conduction time between the entraining site and the circuit (F value of 84.7 and R = 0.752 [P less than 0.001]). Therefore, the timing of entrainment onset maybe useful in predicting the conduction time from the entraining site to critical elements of a reentrant circuit and may assist in localization of the reentrant pathway.